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D Conference Committee 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to residency requirements of bank directors 

Minutes: II Attachments 1 

Chairman Klein: Called the committee to order. 

Senator Casper: Introduced the bill. This is a bill that came to him from a group out of Fargo 
that asked him to sponsor the bill. He said he worked with both banking groups from the state 
on it. Essentially right now under the code, a bank can have no less than three individuals on 
their board and at least two of those three need to be residents of the State of North Dakota, 
this bill would allow some flexibility for that. It would allow them to live within fifty miles of 
North Dakota, thinking of situations in border communities, that is where this comes to me 
from. Particularly there are some banks in the Fargo area where they are facing that situation 
where they have directors and board members that are living across the river. Very simple 
bill. The issue before the committee with discussion will surround are need and the 
legislatures intent with regard to requiring that citizenship and that North Dakota residency 
for the folks that are on our boards in our banks. (:25-1 :44) 

Rick Clayburgh, President and CEO of the North Dakota Bankers Association: In 
support on behalf of the organization. He thanked Senator Casper for introducing the bill on 
behalf of one of their members in Fargo who came to them just after the legislative session 
started but after the legislative committee had met with this issue. We helped them define 
what they were looking for and worked with Senator Casper and also members to sign on as 
co-sponsors for the legislation. It wasn't until their NDBA committee met that they took a full 
position on the bill and NDBA is in support of the legislation on behalf of its members. The 
bill is originally targeted at fifty miles by the member bank. The fifty miles is based on what 
Minnesota statute is and they thought they would make it reciprocal to Minnesota. When the 
bank members met they asked the question of why it was only fifty miles. The thought is that 
banks are across borders and they would like to have representatives from varying trade 
areas that they are involved in and represented on their board as well. As I talked to a few 
legislators who are also involved in bank leadership, one who summers in the Detroit Lake 
area and may make that his permanent home and part of that area is outside of the fifty miles. 
The question is why fifty miles. Some states have used a hundred miles and South Dakota 
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doesn't have a mileage requirement, you just need to be a United States citizen. They are 
asking that the legislature take a look at this. They would support removing that requirement 
and making it a United State citizen. If nothing else, we do feel fifty miles is a little too narrow 
in terms of the eastern part of North Dakota when you start talking about the trade area of 
our eastern banks. (2:38-5:54) 

Senator Casper: What we would be doing in this instance is for state chartered banks you 
would be required to live within fifty miles of the state of North Dakota or if we amended it 
you would only be required to be a United States citizen. If we amended it, we could have 
people coming from South Dakota to charter a bank in North Dakota even though they all 
reside in Sioux Falls? 

Rick Clayburgh: Yes, and we look at North Dakota institutions that have established 
operations down in Arizona. A number of our banks have operations in Arizona and you could 
have some of those folks involved in that moving their residency from North Dakota down to 
Arizona but still have ties and connections to North Dakota. 

Chairman Klein: Asked what was the history of why we would require members to be 
residence of the state. 

Rick Clayburgh: I don't have the specific answer but in terms of if the statute had been 
amended at a time previous to say that two-thirds, they were saying a percentage could be 
outside of the state. I don't know what the old reasoning would have been. It probably goes 
back to pre-interstate and branch banking. 

Senator Poolman: Said just to clarify when you gave the Arizona example, you can still have 
one-third who don't have to be residence of North Dakota and your board can still have a 
minority of members who can be from somewhere else currently, correct? 

Rick Clayburgh: That is correct and our member bank would like to change that to make it 
comparable to our surrounding states, the reason the bill is here to allow more flexibility for 
them. 

Barry Haugen, President of the Independent Community Banks of North Dakota: While 
this request did not come from a member our members do support the expansion of the 
mileage. We don't have strong feelings about a magical number we do support the fifty miles 
and if it was something greater than that we would support that as well but generally we 
support this bill. 

Chairman Klein: How about just a resident of the United States, would that cause you to 
think this over some more? 

Barry Haugen: I think that would cause me to at least circle back with our legislative 
committee on that. We didn't specifically discuss that. 

Robert J. Entringer, Commissioner of the Department of Financial Institutions: Written 
testimony, see attachment #1. In support. (12:15-14:30) 
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Chairman Klein: Would the South Dakota law cause trouble with you or are you looking for 
miles? 

Robert J. Entringer: Not really, South Dakota has had that as part of their statute and it 
works fine for them. 

Chairman Klein: You are still regulating the banks and the directors from wherever have to 
make sure the bank is complying to regulation. 

Robert J. Entringer: Absolutely, that is correct. 

Chairman Klein: Closed the hearing. 

Discussion on if they should be adding miles or changing it to United State citizen. There will 
be an amendment drafted by Senator Casper and Senator Poelman. (16:00-21:05) 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to residency requirements of bank directors 

Minutes: Attachment 1 

Chairman Klein: Opened the meeting . 

Senator Casper: Said that after the discussion yesterday and the testimony, he spoke to 
both of the groups and most people felt at this stage they should just go from 50 to 100. We 
are changing the amount of miles allowed to go outside of North Dakota. We thought going 
nationwide would open up a number of other issues that weren't originally contemplated in 
the drafting of this legislation and the representatives of the bankers said it is something they 
will continue to look at. When this goes over to the other side and if they feel it's prudent and 
want to do that, they can press that on the other side and we can come together at the end . 
If it isn't something that happens this session it could be something we bring in next session 
Amendment, see attachment #1. 

Rick Clayburgh, President and CEO of the North Dakota Bankers Association: Under 
the bill as amended, two thirds of the directors need to be a state resident or live within 100 
miles. Somebody who is 110 miles could fall into the one third provision, so there is flexibility 
for that. 

Senator Casper moved to adopt the draft proposed amendment. 

Senator Burckhard seconded the motion. 

Roll Call Vote: Yes-7 No-0 Absent-0 

Senator Casper made a motion for a do pass as amended . 

Senator Burckhard seconded the motion. 

Roll Call Vote: Yes-7 No-0 Absent-0 
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Senator Klein will carry the bill. 



17.0812.01001 
Title.02000 

Adopted by the Industry, Business and Labor 
Committee 

January 25, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2212 

Page 1, line 10, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Page 1, line 20, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Page 2, line 5, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 17.0812.01001 
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Insert LC: 17.0812.01001 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2212: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Klein, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2212 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 10, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Page 1, line 20, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Page 2, line 5, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Renumber accordingly 
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28700 

D Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Residency requirements of bank directors. 

Minutes: Attachment 1 

Chairman Keiser: Opens the hearing of SB 2212. 

Senator Casper - District 27-Fargo: Right now, members of the bank board of ND, you 
can have only so many that are from outside of the state. This would allow the one that need 
to reside within the state or a 100 miles from the location of where the bank is chartered. 
The debate was how far from the bank & we came to a conclusion that 100 miles was good 
enough & reasonable. 

2:50 

Rep Ruby: Do you know the reason why the restriction in the first place? 

Sen Casper: I don't know. 

Rep Becker: Can the main office be anywhere in the US or is it just within the section of 
code that further delineates that the main office must be in ND? 

Sen Casper: It needs to be a ND charter bank, so it would be in ND. 

Rick Clayburgh - President & CEO of the ND Bankers Association: We are in support 
of SB 2212. This is for the banks that are chartered in Minnesota to have board members 
that live in the 50-mile radius that we copied. We had the discussion on the senate side & 
our own legislative committee of ND bankers, looks at us & said "why 50 miles, why not 51 
or 53". In South Dakota just required US residency with one member being a South Dakota 
resident. The senate committee felt that was a little too far. We felt that 100 miles was 
reasonable to address most concerns that we have. 

Going to Rep Becker comment, we are dealing with our ND chartered banks, there are banks 
that have charters in other states that are authorized to do business in ND. These are banks 
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that are chartered in ND & the part we are mostly looking at is the valley. This allows a bank 
that expanded their market footprint into Minnesota & they want to have representation of 
folks from within that footprint. 

We ask that you support the bill. 

Rep Becker: The phrase, any number of natural persons, is that the portion that would 
prohibit Canadians from owning a bank charter in ND? 

Clayburgh: A natural means a living individual being, not a corporation. 

Rep Becker: This would allow a ND charter bank be wholly owned by Canadian citizens. 

Clayburgh: We are not changing anything; we are just changing the 100 miles within that. 
In terms of the Canadian border, it's a market issue. 

Rep Becker: Prior to this bill it was 2/3's would have to be ND residents. With this bill , none 
have to be, right? 

Clayburgh: That's correct. We are not changing; we are saying or with that 100 miles. 

Rep Becker: Technically, no organizing board members don't have to be in ND residence? 

Clayburgh: I would probably agree with that. 

Rep Ruby: The term natural persons, wouldn't they normally use the word individuals? The 
term persons would be corporations or people of any variety. Wouldn't that clear it up using 
individuals? 

Clayburgh: That's current law & hasn't been an issue for years. 

Chairman Keiser: I will ask Jennifer Clark & get a clarification. What problem is this 
correcting? It says that 2/3's has to be residents. 

Clayburgh: That other portion, the 1/3 could be anyone that lives anywhere. This issue is 
the institution in Fargo area market, they have an active footprint in the area. The 100 miles 
solves the issue. 

Rep Ruby: The way the bill looks, it an expansion to allow people from a certain distance, 
but in reality, it could be a limiter. 

Clayburgh: The 100 radius is for the 2/3's of ND residence, the remaining 1/3 could be 
anywhere. 

Rep Louser: How large is the board? 

Clayburgh: This is not limiting it; this would be any institution that has corporate charter 
within that 100 miles. 
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Chairman Keiser: The point he is trying to make is they have the authority to increase the 
number on their board. Right? 

Clayburgh: Yes, they could do that within that limit. In the grand scheme of things, this 
looks at the ownership of the bank & how that expanded market place can be represented 
on that board. 

Rep Becker: The market, why not open it up entirely? 

Clayburgh: The motion was to open it up amongst the banker committee, the Senate was 
not comfortable, they felt that 50 was a little too restrictive. They made the decision to make 
it 100 miles. 

Robert Entringer - Commissioner: Attachment 1. 

20:30 

Rep Kasper: Page 2, lines 7-9, I thought we are talking about a bank, nowhere in there is it 
talking about annuities & insurance products. Can you explain what that means? 

Entringer: The emphasis on there is trust company & we do have 4 independent trust 
companies. We are expanding that for trust companies. As far as annuities & safety deposit, 
we don't have companies that just engage in offering that. 

Rep Kasper: This is old law? 

Entringer: Correct. 

Rep Kasper: However, what would be the implications be if a bank wanted to start a 
company transacting in an annuity? Why is it needed in the banking statute? 

Entringer: We do have the authority to offering insurance products. 

Rep Kasper: That's not developing them, it's selling. 

Entringer: That's true. 

Rep Kasper: Does this give them the right to develop an annuity & sell it? 

Entringer: I honestly don't know the answer to that question. 

Rep Kasper: I would like clarification on that. 

Entringer: I think that the powers section 605, it pretty detailed as far as what the activities 
that they can engage. I think that would limit it. 
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Rep Kasper: This say, may form a corporation for the purpose of transaction business as 
an annuity. Can you provide specifically the annuity? 

Chairman Keiser: We will hear this on Wednesday morning so you can take care of that. 

Barry Haugen - President of the Independent Community Banks of ND: We support 
SB 2212; it gives the flexibility. We would not be averse to the South Dakota scenario of a 
bill. 

Rep Kasper: The possibility exists that the bank could be located in Bismarck. I know a 
lot of people that have lake cabins in Minnesota. That more than 100 miles from the office, 
does that create a problem with how the language is written. 

Haugen: It could . We would not necessarily be averse to & more lenient to structure to 
South Dakota. 

Rep Becker: Could you call up Senator Campbell. 

Senator Campbell: This is about governance for the word natural person. 

Rep Becker: You made it a case for why it's not necessary to have it restrictive with 2/3 
being ND residence & opening it up. It seems though that based on that case made it a bit 
odd to simply have a carve out. Are you opposed to a stance, is there a reason not to model 
it after South Dakota's law? 

Sen Campbell: I'm not opposed to it. I would the discussion in the committee, the other 
chamber, involved mostly how big of a change we are making & what we are opening up to. 

Chairman Keiser: Anyone else here to testify in support, opposition, neutral position? 
Closes the hearing. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Residency requirements of bank directors. 

Minutes: 

Chairman Keiser: Opens the hearing of SB 2212. 

Rick Claybourgh - ND Banker's Association: Attachment 1. Goes over the handout. 

When LC drafted this bill they picked up code, they picked up 3 section & it should be 4 
sections. 

Section 1: on the bill, deals who may form a banking formation, there is no need to change 
that. Signing must be 2/3. So these amendments strike section 1 of the bill. 

Section 3: Does the same thing on forming a corporate trust company in ND & it's who may. 
The amendments strike section 3 of the bill. 

Rep Ruby: Do other states have that limitation to starts one now or do we have a 
requirement that is unique? 

Claybourgh: Two parts to that, this is not unusual to require citizens of the state to be 
involved in the formation . Once it's form it, then you govern it through a board of directors. 
That the direction that we wanted to talk about, the governance not the formation. 

Chairman Keiser: Whether it formation or governance, do other states have the same 
proportional requirements? 

Claybourgh: It depends, states vary. It's becoming a less of an issue, a marketing issue. 

Claybourgh: Continues testimony. 
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Section 2 deals with the board makeup would become section 1. Then there would be a new 
section 2. That is the part that was inadvertently left out & we didn't catch it until we started 
this discussion . That is the same concept who directs a bank & who directs a trust company. 

In the end, the bill will only address the board of directors of a bank & trust company. 

Rep Kasper: On the third line of your amendment, 2/3 of the directors must be citizens of 
the US. Does this amendment & the other statue that is there, does this now say no director 
must be a citizen of the state of ND? 

Claybourgh: That what this does that the way it was discussion with the committee when 
talked about potentially, as Minnesota does, with the 50 mile, they potentially have all the 
directors within that 50-mile radius but not in the state of Minnesota. Our bankers who are 
involved in our legislative committee, are saying, it's who is running the bank & it should be 
the decision of who's running the bank. 

Rep Ruby: With 2/3 must be US citizens, that assumes that 1/3 could be Canada? 

Clayboarugh: It's not common but not uncommon, but they could have a member from 
Canada. 

Rep Boschee: Are there concerns or opportunities to opening it up for more regional 
representation . Is this an opportunity or a challenge that we should be concerned about? 

Claybourgh: In talking with the commissioner, we don't see any hidden concerns. I don't 
see it as a windfall or opportunity in attracting a bank or business. I see it eliminating some 
frustrations that banks might have in working with their leadership. 

Rep Becker: You used the term owners & I was corrected on Monday that this wasn't about 
ownership. Now we have a situation where you have brought in term owners, we have the 
board of directors, with the proposed amendment only deals with the board of directors. Then 
we have the organizing members. Those people that decide to form & charter a bank. My 
understanding on Monday we clearly wanted to apply that geographic rule of 100 miles to 
the people that form the bank. Now, we are not touching it & only applying the new rule of 
being a citizen of the US to the board of directors. 

Claybourgh: That's my use an interchangeable use of terminology. An owner can be 
director but a director isn't necessarily an owner. In talking with the commissioner it was felt 
that current section1 on the formation for both a bank & a trust company, really isn't needed. 
If you want to add to the bill, but it's not necessary what we were trying to address is the 
directorship of an institution. When I used owner, there can be family owned banks that have 
a board of directors that are made up of family members. 

Rep Becker: What we are looking at people who are going to charter a bank in ND? 

Claybourgh: Laws have changed significantly over the years. This is for section 1 & 3, but 
section 1 are for the creation of a state chartered bank in ND. There are other institutions 
that are authorized to do business in ND, to go through the proper process of being approved 
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through the state banking board whose charters are not in ND. That is the reason we don't 
need section 1 because to create a state chartered bank in ND. To maintain the 2/3's 
residence, if you want to make it just US citizens, that fine, or keep the current law, that's fine 
also. That is not our issue. Our issue is the membership of directors. 

Rep Becker: It seems to me in looking at the laws, what makes sense? Do we need to 
restrict it to North Dakotans or both the directors & organization association members? It 
sounded on Monday, that we did. Now today, it sounds like, we are just going to focus on a 
particular situation that must exist where we want to have directors who live in the Detroit 
Lakes area. 

Claybourgh: About the idea of the formation of trust companies & annuities, as we left the 
room, the commissioners said that we don't need section 1 or 3 because we trying to address 
is the directorship. Where section 1 & 3 came into the bill was through working with legislative 
council in drafting the bill. We were not involved in drafting the bill . If was put in by one of 
our member banks by Senator Casper. 

Chairman Keiser: This is a technical issue, on page 1, line 18-21, when we turn to the new 
section, why do we want to restate, the second sentence, why do we want it in this section 
when it's already accounted for in the previous section? 

Claybourgh: That is the section that deals with the directorship of a bank. This section on 
the amendment side, that a new section for the trust side than the banking side. 

Chairman Keiser: Further discussion? What are the wishes of the committee? 

Rep Ruby: Moves the amendment. 

Rep Laning: Second. 

Chairman Keiser: Further discussion on the amendment? 

Voice vote - Motion carried. 

Chairman Keiser: What are the wishes of the committee? 

Rep Kasper: Moves a Do Pass as Amended. 

Rep Ruby: Second. 

Chairman Keiser: Further discussion? 

Roll call was taken for a Do Pass as Amended on SB 2212 with 13 yes, 0 no, 1 absent 
& the carrier is Rep Dobervich. 
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17.0812.02001 
Title.03000 

Adopted by the Industry, Business and Labor 
Committee 

March 8, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2212 

Page 1, line 1, remove "section 6-02-02," 

Page 1, line 1, remove the second comma 

Page 1, line 2, replace "6-05-01" with "6-05-06" 

Page 1, remove lines 5 through 15 

Page 1, line 19, overstrike "a majority" and insert immediately thereafter "at least two-thirds" 

Page 1, line 19, overstrike "residents" and insert immediately thereafter "citizens" 

Page 1, line 20, overstrike "state of North Dakota" 

Page 1, line 20, remove "or reside within one hundred miles of the main office of the" 

Page 1, line 21, replace "association's banking facility" with "United States" 

Page 2, remove lines 3 through 31 

Page 3, replace lines 1 through 9 with: 

"SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 6-05-06 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

6-05-06. Directors - Qualifications - Terms - Vacancies. 

All the corporate powers of such a corporation must be exercised by a board of 
directors of not less than three nor more than twenty-five in number, and such officers 
and agents as it elects or appoints. A majorityAt least two-thirds of the directors must 
be citizens of this statethe United States. Any director who becomes in any manner 
disqualified shall vacate that director's office thereupon. Every director, when elected or 
appointed, shall take the oath specified in section 6-03-04. Such oath, subscribed by 
the director making it and certified by the officer before whom it was taken, must be 
transmitted at once to the commissioner to be filed in the commissioner's office. The 
articles of incorporation must state the names and residences of the first board of 
directors, of whom the first named one-third shall serve for a period of three years, the 
second one-third named for a period of two years, and the balance thereof shall serve 
for a period of one year from the date fixed for the commencement of such corporation. 
In case any of the persons so named shall fail or refuse to qualify from any cause, the 
directors who qualify must elect qualified persons to fill such vacancies, and thereafter, 
at each annual meeting of the stockholders, directors must be elected to serve three 
years in place of those whose terms then expire." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 17.0812.02001 
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Module ID: h_stcomrep_ 43_004 
Carrier: Dobervich 

Insert LC: 17 .0812.02001 Title: 03000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2212, as engrossed: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Keiser, 

Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends DO PASS (13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed SB 2212 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, remove "section 6-02-02," 

Page 1, line 1, remove the second comma 

Page 1, line 2, replace "6-05-01" with "6-05-06" 

Page 1, remove lines 5 through 15 

Page 1, line 19, overstrike "a majority" and insert immediately thereafter "at least two-thirds" 

Page 1, line 19, overstrike "residents" and insert immediately thereafter "citizens" 

Page 1, line 20, overstrike "state of North Dakota" 

Page 1, line 20, remove "or reside within one hundred miles of the main office of the" 

Page 1, line 21, replace "association's banking facility" with "United States" 

Page 2, remove lines 3 through 31 

Page 3, replace lines 1 through 9 with: 

"SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 6-05-06 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

6-05-06. Directors - Qualifications - Terms - Vacancies. 

All the corporate powers of such a corporation must be exercised by a board 
of directors of not less than three nor more than twenty-five in number, and such 
officers and agents as it elects or appoints . • e.. majorityAt least two-thirds of the 
directors must be citizens of this statethe United States. Any director who becomes 
in any manner disqualified shall vacate that director's office thereupon. Every 
director, when elected or appointed, shall take the oath specified in section 6-03-04. 
Such oath, subscribed by the director making it and certified by the officer before 
whom it was taken, must be transmitted at once to the commissioner to be filed in 
the commissioner's office. The articles of incorporation must state the names and 
residences of the first board of directors, of whom the first named one-third shall 
serve for a period of three years, the second one-third named for a period of two 
years, and the balance thereof shall serve for a period of one year from the date 
fixed for the commencement of such corporation. In case any of the persons so 
named shall fail or refuse to qualify from any cause, the directors who qualify must 
elect qualified persons to fill such vacancies, and thereafter, at each annual meeting 
of the stockholders, directors must be elected to serve three years in place of those 
whose terms then expire." 

Renumber accordingly 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: January 24, 2017 

TO: Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

FROM: Robert J . Entringer, Commissioner ~£ ~ 
SUBJECT: Testimony in Support of Senate Bill No. 2212 

Chairman Klein and members of the Senate Industry, Business and 
Labor Committee, thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of Senate 
Bill No. 2212 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, Senate Bill No. 2212 
includes amendments to Chapters 6-02, 6-03 and 6-05 of the North Dakota 
Century Code relating to residency requirements for directors of banks and 
trust companies. Currently a majority of the directorate must be residents 
of the state, a requirement which dates back many years. While having 
citizens from the local community on the boards of banks and trust 
companies is a good thing there is certainly no compelling reason for it to be 
a requirement. Nothing in federal law would indicate this is mandated, 
surrounding states have varying requirements and this bill is patterned after 
Minnesota's statute. 

Mr. Chairman, I would urge the committee's favorable consideration. 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this testimony, and I would be happy 
to answer any questions the Committee may have. 

2000 Schafer Street, Suite G • Bismarck, ND 58501-1204 

701-328-9933 • dfi@nd .gov 

fax 701-328-0290 .,. www.nd.gov/dfi / 
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January 24,2017 

DRAFT PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2212 

Page 1, line 10, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Page 1, line 20, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Page 2, line 5, replace "fifty" with "one hundred" 

Renumber accordingly 
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CSBS ACCREDITED 1993 
NASCUS ACCREDITED 2000 

CSBS/ AARMR MORTGAGE ACCREDITED 2015 

House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

Robert J. Entringer, Commissioner 

SUBJECT: Testimony in Support of Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2212 

Chairman Keiser and members of the House Industry, Business and 
Labor Committee, thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of 
Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2212 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, Engrossed Senate Bill 
No. 2212 includes amendments to Chapters 6-02, 6-03 and 6-05 of the North 
Dakota Century Code relating to residency requirements for directors of 
banks and trust companies. Currently a majority of the directorate must be 
residents of the state, a requirement which dates back to, at least, the revised 
code of 1943. While having citizens from the local community on the boards 
of banks and trust companies is a good thing, there is certainly no compelling 
reason for the requirement that you must be a resident of the state of North 
Dakota particularly given the advent of interstate banking and branching 
laws. Further, nothing in federal law would indicate a mandate that a majority 
of directors be a resident of a particular state and it appears that surrounding 
states have varying requirements. 

Mr. Chairman, I would urge the committee's favorable consideration. 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this testimony, and I would be happy 
to answer any questions the Committee may have. 

2000 Schafer Street, Suite G • Bismarck , ND 58501-1204 

701-328-9933 • dfi@nd .gov 

fax 701 -328-0290 • www.nd.gov/dfi 



Bill LC# 17.0812.02000 Prepared by Legislative Intern 8 
March 6, 2017 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL NO. 2212 

Page 1, line 1, remove "section 6-02-02," 

Page 1, line 1, remove the comma after "6-03-02" 

Page 1, line 2, replace "6-05-01" with "6-05-06" 

Page 1, remove lines 5 through 15 

Page 1, line 16, replace "2" with "1" 

Page 1, line 19, replace "a majority" with "at least two-thirds" 

Page 1, line 19 replace "residents" with "citizens" 

Page 1, remove line 20 

Page 1, line 21, replace "association's banking facility" with "United States" 

Page 2, remove lines 3 through 31 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 9 

Page 3, after line 9, insert the following: 

Section 2. Amendment. Section 6-05-06 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted 
as follows: 

6-05-06. Directors - Qualifications - Terms - Vacancies. 
All the corporate powers of such a corporation must be exercised by a board of directors of not less than 
three nor more than twenty-five in number, and such officers and agents as it elects or appoints. A 
majority At least two-th irds of the directors must be citizens of th is state the United States. Any director 
who becomes in any manner disqualified shall vacate that director's office thereupon. Every director, 
when elected or appointed, shall take the oath specified in section 6-03-04. Such oath, subscribed by 
the director making it and certified by the officer before whom it was taken, must be transmitted at 
once to the commissioner to be filed in the commissioner's office. The articles of incorporation must 
state the names and residences of the first board of directors, of whom the first named one-third shall 
serve for a period of three years, the second one-third named for a period of two years, and the balance 
thereof shall serve for a period of one year from the date fixed for the commencement of such 
corporation . In case any of the persons so named shall fail or refuse to qualify from any cause, the 
directors who qualify must elect qualified persons to fill such vacancies, and thereafter, at each annual 
meeting of the stockholders, directors must be elected to serve three years in place of those whose 
terms then expire. 

Renumber accordingly 
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17.0812.02000 

Sixty-fifth 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

Senators Casper, Campbell, Kreun 

FIRST ENGROSSMENT 

ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2212 

Representatives Kasper, Sanford, P. Anderson 

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact-seetffiri-6-02-0~. subsection 4 of section 6-03-02';-and 
':"v - 0S -Qv;, 

section -0-05'=81'(if the North Dakota Century Code, relating to residency requirements of bank 

directors. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

6 02 92. Ba-nkiflg-eef'perations-=-Wtto may form. 

b n associati~~ft-the bu-sif\e&s-Gf-bafH4Ag untier-t+tis-title-may43e-ffi.f.med..b¥.-ao.y: 

.+G--#Hs-st.a-t&-eF FesiQ.e...wi~eFed R=l~le&-e:f-#\e-maff:l-e#iee-0f-t-he-asse~atfo~aFlkiRft--

1 ~~cles of assllci~eA-WMffil:l-mt:15t-5f>eeify-in--generaM"er-ms-tfte-

12--o.bject for wbich the ass~ffii.efHs-f-ermeEl-afld-whicl1 11 ray cCJntairrmrrotRer-pFGv-isi~s.,...oa!-

:1 3 ir;icoasistent w itb law, whicb..1ba..asst>eiatiGA-FAay-s-ee-f~~t'>13t-forlhe-r·e~lulatton-ofits-

+a--p-erso n s rrniti r 19 to--feFm-tl::le..asSGciaooll..anci-m.usLb.e..fi.ed-ifl-tfle"'Offrce-eHtre--secret-af}l-9f. ta~ 
I 

16 SECTIO~AMENDMENT. Subsection 4 of section 6-03-02 of the North Dakota Century 

17 Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

4. Elect or appoint directors, such board to consist of any number of members, not less 
(.;)..+ \~-:.+ "*'-'>'"· - *1:cr\s ,~ ;. ....... s 

than three nor more than twenty-five, ..a-m~pf whom must be..+e~fthe 

..st~,akota erres-ide-wi#ttrr one-fmrn:fred-mtles-e4h-e-maifl-e#1ee-otttre-
v.." . .«.~ ":. ..\-41.-'2.<. 

• .associat.ioo's baoking...fac.illtj"afld, tiy suctio oard of directors, to appoint a president, 

who must be a member of said board , and such other employees as may be required, 

to define their duties, to require bonds of them and fix the penalty thereof, and to 

17.0812.02000 



Sixty-fifth 
Legislative Assembly 

1 dismiss such officers and employees, or any of them, and appoint others to fill their 

2 places. 

~ SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Soctig~f-tfle-Nefth-Bakota Cent1:1fy--Gode is ar:nemle.Q 

~Ae Feetffiet-e~ 

-a 6-05-01. WI to-may term - Corporati.a.n..Jlas perpetual exlst 

Any number of persoi:iS;-fteHess than nine, at-least-ti::u:ee..em-mtlst-be resid,ents of thiS-

7 state or reside..wjthin one hWJ.dracimjles of the main offLce of t.be .. c.o.r.porati9n, rn~~etate-

-8---tbemselves aod form a corporation foi:-the-pttrpose Of1ransacting-business as an aRn-Hfty,sa:fe 

__,;-J.--\,t~si.t,-a.Rd-trusLcompan.y.J.ts..exf&tefTce sh a II Be-J3~ettrat. 

11)_ be time and place sta.ted,-aR4#tt:e~-ooy-s6tlr-ees-eHffl-ormatton-at-its co1 nmancT,ihe 

J 1 hoard sl:lai.1-e?ran iii 1e and ~onslder all -ref~fl·~nciudiny--wlleth'e'r the place wtrere-such 

~~eseQ..te..ae-tecated is i11 need ef a Fm ther a1111uity, safedeposit, anti trost 

1~empany,--wheti'lef o ose ins 1lTition is adapted-t-e-tfle-fi+lfflg-of-stlefl-need, and whetfier 

44 tie p1 oposed il'leefj.Wr'f:ttof-s are possessee-ef-s1:1~. i11teg1 ity, reputatirn 1, a11d financial 

4-5 star 1 ding-as-sR-0.w.i:i..b.y-a-Geffitted-f+nancial-statemer:tHo-be-ft1mistted-ey-t-hem,tl:lat-t-Aei 

j _6--eefttteefi&R \Mitb tl:le cqm12any will be-Qenefiei-a+-to-the-pt1btie-we#.are..o.t..tl:ie-GGmmHn1ty-irrwhtctr 

4-7--strct1 cur 11pa11y is pr oposed--te-00...es.ta~...b.eaJ;...a.i.y...r:e.asoAS.vanoed-by 

-1 8 the applicants-why-t-ttey-slwttlel-be-pefffiitted-to organize the prof*)se.GW~t~ 

-19 reasons ad var 1ced~oo~ti:t001't sl 10ura not 6e permitte'd-t:~~ 

2.Q At tl::ie termifl'SflBR-Gt-such bearing, the boai:d-.sl:ia~fief-sta.temeft-tn-writiflg-of its 

~- con clusi.GRS;-afl9-if-it41f:·. ltlS....tnalJll.e.JlliQ.P-!JSli;~nsn 

~·"tcr1:l're-orgafliza*iBfl-GSi:t:if.ieat-e;-tegethe1witl1tl1e1efasa1 rn g1a11t of peri11ission te-the-

2-4 proposed-ifteor~i:eSeRt--th&Said-G.l;,g~oization certifieate to the seer-effify-e.f-state. A 

2~-emHfta~~~~e9-~v-a-1TlcftorilV01F1ffi~ermrers--et-

-26 t11e board. 

21 Any banl~i~ associatioR orgar1lzed under cha15ter6=02 111ay-appfy-to-the board for am:m:ter 

~g the applicant-to exerci~e..eeterminatiorr-of-tfl~ 

~f1he applicartt~ard-sl1all 1r1ake its~Fcler-attthefizin9 tl:ie applieaAt-to-eA.gage in tbe-

sec ~5-03, ·6=·G~ 

17.0812.02000 
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--=~ . __ ___ j~.Q..i~e--AHAGr-eEl-OO#ats-eac-A-a-5-J3FG¥id.ed-b.y-seGtiefl-6-G5·03. Seetimts-6=8-5"'0&--

..)_--aftd-6=(}5---=67-are--HGt-a,ppl.icable-to ba Aki RQ-a&SGciatiaas..g.i:a.t:ltefl-a.1:1them~-to....eogage..i.r.i...t-A 

~-e-ss of a tftlst company by the 00-a.l:d. Tbe~eaftei:,..s1:1-G~Rg...assoi;;jation o:uJ.St-Ge-subject 

...A--to-the ju1 isd+eHe-A--e:f-ti:te--0ear8 as to its Li ust companv-eJ3~....same-a~mfJafTie 

01 ganized andef-e!Tapter'ir-05 . 

...13 Any co.~~fi~e9 to transa-eHtre-btts+nes-s-offtt:lel+tyinstlf-t:lflee-aoo-

-7--cof-p-efBffi St1retyship.-pt:i~~+1Wo-tl:i.e-.for.r+1.e.i:-&eetie~fltHY-=8~ 

--8--thret19"1 6· 0§--24-aad-sSGtieAs 6--05-.30 thrn1:1~...05 33 may-eeAtir.1-1:1e.-tG-o~i:ate-under the 

--9---f;lrevts-i-eA-s--eHhes-e seGtl~~.ist.ed.o.t:i-Juoe 30, 1 983..-

Section 2. Amendment. Section 6-05-06 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted 
as follows: 

6-05-06. Directors - Qualifications - Terms - Vacancies. 

All the corporate powers of such a corporation must be exercised by a board of directors of not less than 
three nor more than twenty-five in number, and such officers and agents as it elects or appoints. -A-

-majo=rittAt 1.zst two-thirds of the directors must be citizens of ~19£ llpiffi.d States. Any director 
who becomes in any manner disqualified shall vacate that director's office thereupon. Every director, 
when elected or appointed, shall take the oath specified in section 6-03-04. Such oath, subscribed by 
the director making it and certified by the officer before whom it was taken, must be transmitted at 
once to the commissioner to be filed in the commissioner's office. The articles of incorporation must 
state the names and residences of the first board of directors, of whom the first named one-third shall 
serve for a period of three years, the second one-third named for a period of two years, and the balance 
thereof shall serve for a period of one year from the date fixed for the commencement of such 
corporation . In case any of the persons so named shall fail or refuse to qualify from any cause, the 
directors who qualify must elect qualified persons to fill such vacancies, and thereafter, at each annual 
meeting of the stockholders, directors must be elected to serve three years in place of those whose 
~er~s then ~_xpire. 
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